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Abstract
TOhOku Electric Po、ver Company has rnade investigations on natural energy resources such
as、vind energy,tidal energy and sOlar energy so far  On the basis of the research, 、ve built
Tappi、vind park at h′I rc , 1992  The Mァind park is the biggest one in Japan. This paper
presents the、vind climate of the site,machine speci(ications, generator system and generated
po、ver
1. 耶/1ND CLIIIATE OF TAPPI2. MACHINE SPECIFICATIONS
Tappi is located at the tip of Tsugaru
peninsula of the main island of」apa .  Fig‐
ure l shows 、vind speed distribution.  The
average wind speed is about 10 m/s at 20 m
height above grOund level,and frequent com‐
ponents ofヽvind direction are E,ヽ「ヽN lヽr and
SWV.  The 、vind chmate is one of the most
proHlising sites of Japan.
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Fig。1  ヽVind Speed Distribution
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The、vind park consists of ave、、ァnd genera‐
tors with a total power of l.375 Kw.Each
generator is a 275 Kw induction machine of
same unit.  In near future, more nve units
are plann d to be instaned.  The machine
specincations are the fomo、ving.
Rοチογ
Type             Horizontal
Rotational speed             43 rpm
Hub height                   30 rn
Diaコneter                        28 m
Number of blades                 3
Cut in speed           5m/s
Cut Out speed         24 m/s
ふ/1aterial               GFRP
Gを%ι%2チογ
Type                    lnduction
Voltage               440 V
Rotational speed           l,500 rpm
3. GENERATOR SYSTEM
A 、vind generator consists of a 、vi d tur‐
bine, an induction generator, po、1‐er system
and control system.
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予T石テηと′T%夕′うゲ%ι
Figure 2 shoM「s 、vind turbine characteris‐
tics. The pitch angle is nxed at -9o deg.
below 5 m/s of wind speed,and at-10 deg.
from 5 m/s to 13m/s of wind speed,and is
controned in the region of-10～-35 deg.
depending on、vind speed, and is set to -90
deg.to cut―out over 24 m/s of wind speed.
The dynamical equations are described as
sデρ=T″―Tξ     (1)
Tψ=Ct(pπR3/2)72    (2)
(デとis approximated as the fon。、ving function
over operational range,
Cど三―(εlβ2+σ2)スキC3/(C4+β2) (3)
」η?とイクθ″θη て
'2,99撤
クチογ
The cage rotor induction generators are
used as generators.  The machine model is
described by″―σ axis equation,
υlど=(資1+sLl)ゲ1,十δン″ゲ2ど
υュ?=(Rュ+sL)ゲ17+s'′ケ2?
0=sノИゲェど+ω翔晩?+(R2+SL2)ゲ2芝+肋ι2ゲ2σ
O=―ω翔仇ど+s′啄
'19-ω
L2'2ど十(■2~SL2)ゲ?
(4)
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Fig 2. Generater Characteristics
(5)
Pθ″ι/Sぅ,sル物
Figure 3 sho、、アs po、、アer system to be con‐
nected 、vith the generator.  This model is
used to evaluate voltage variation at injec‐
tion node of po覇〆er system due to rush current
at grid connection.  The voltage change at
the node is described as
И脆―仲g+5♯) “)
Ⅵ〆here
を三汚 れ    僚 )
(,ο%チタ′ο″Jι/
Fi ur  4 sho、vs the blockdiagram of con‐
66KV BuS 400V
Tg=力Кゲ19ゲ2ど~グ1どゲ2?)
Pg=てυTg |
R?     LをR      L
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Fig 3  Power System
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Fig 4  Blockdiagram Of Control System
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troner.  Torque coefncient cιis obtai ed as
a function of tip speed ratioえand pitch angle
β, and then 
「
d is computed from equations
(2)and(3) The generator power Pg is
obtained from a product of Tど、vhich is given
by equation(5),and ρG少(=ω)The esti‐
mated、、アind speed 7 is given as the output of
function/21β,Pど).TアiS used instead of raw
wind speed in arithmetic operation of controト
ler since it is smoothed、vith rotor inertia of
wind turbine and free from noises.βl iS
given as the output of function塊 (7), and
gives static operating point of pitch angle,
FurthermOre,∠P=Pど―PO is impressed to PD
controner,and its output is provided to func―
tion元(ИP).β2iS the output of function
塊(ZP),and gives dynamic pitch angle.The
switch S2 SeleCts the ma対mum value ofれ
and β2・ βC iS Cut―out pitch angle, and βO is
the nxed pitch angle between 5 m/s and 13 m/
s of、vind speed,and ttn iS Varied depending on
wind speed between 13 m/s and 24 m/s.Sa
selects these conditions depending on 覇〆 nd
speed,and controls pitch angle、vith the pitch
contronero  sl is the s、vitch to interconnect
the induction generator to po、v r sys em
4. OPERAT10NAL CHARACTERISTICS
Here、ve clarify the over all characteristics
through sirnulation using models  above
mentioned  and  then  make  comparison
between simulation results and measure―
ments,私「e make two case simulations:a)
transient state and b)quasi transient state.
First case is the state、vhen he wind machine
is s、vitched to po、ver systenl, 、vhere tilne
constants of electrical system are do■linant
and  those  of mechanical  system  are
inerective.  This study is necessary to evalu‐
ate voltage variation at generator intercon―
nection node to po、ver system.  As is gener‐
ally kno、v , nduction generators cause volt‐
age variation、vhen interconnected into grid.
uti ty COmpany has an Obhgation to keep the
variation、vithin ano、v ble value,and hence it
is imp rtant to evaluate voltage regulation.
Second case is the state、、アhere the transient
sta e elapsed and the system is under nOrmal
oper tion,、vhere time constants of electrical
system are inerective and this is necessary to
evaluate system parameters of control sys‐
tem and functions.
Figure 5 and Figure 6 depict comparison
bet、veen measurements and silnulation in irst
case and i  second case respectively.  From
Figure 5, 、ve can admit close agreement
bet、veen measurement and simulation.  In
Figure 6,、ve can recognize some deviation in
d tail points.  One reason seems to be due to
our assumption that the M/ind tubine is
al、vays facing to 、vind direction 、vhile the
actual ya、v co trol does not fono、v it.  The
o her reason may be due to inaccurate system
param ters.
5.GENERATED POWER,AVAILABIL‐
ITY AND CAPACITY FACTOR
In this section, 、ve describe generated
po、ver in Tappi、vind park.  The、vind g ner―
ators are under operation interconnected
Ⅵrith grid since April, 1992.  Figure 7 sho、vs
gener ted power(WIヽ「ヽh)du ing this period.
Total ge er ted po、ver 、vas 2,229 ふ/1「ヽh.
This is less po覇/ r than 、アe had estimated
One reason is that the average 、マ‐ind speed
adopted in planning 、vas stronger than the
value Ⅵ〆 observed in 1992.  The other reason
s that、ve had to stop the machines for sev―
eral tests and maintenance.  Figure 8 is
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Measurement of Voltage Variation
S:「nulatlon of voitage Variation
Fig_5. ComparisOn bet、veen 卜′生easurement and
Silnulation ofヽ「oltageヽrarlation
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Fig 7  Generated power
6。 NOISE
We studied attenuation characteristics of
noise level versus distance using One genera‐
tor.  As the result 、ve found that the noise
N01  N02 N03 N04 N05 AVERAGE
Fig 8  Availability
N91 N02 N03 N04 卜O S AVERAGE
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Fig 6  ComparisOn bet、veen Ⅳfeasurement and
Silnulation Of Pitch Angle and Po郡/er
availability of each machine,and the average
availability is 47.60/。 during 20,842 hours Of
total operation tilne of an machines,  Figure
9 sho、キアs capacity factor.  The average value
is 19.1% through one year
―- 28 -―
A,「]1貶‐March 1993
仲「:1992‐March 1993
A。「:1992‐MaR】h1993
Fig 9  Capacity factor
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level decayed fon。、ving the 、ven kn。、vn
rule -6dB attenuation per square of dis‐
tance  Figure 10 sho、vs noise attenuation
characteristics.  FrOm the Figure, 、ve are
able to estixnate about 46 dB at a house t、vo
hundred meter far a、vay f om the nearest
turbine,  This noise level seems to be negli‐
gible.  Figure ll sho■vs frequency spectrum.
The noise from the gear box proved to be
most signincant by investigations,
7. ICING
ヽヽre have not observed icing to blades dur―
ing operation so far.  However, the test
period is too short to make conclusion.  So,
we are continuing further observation.
o Measured nolse
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Fig 10  Noise vs disttance
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Fig ll.  Noise spectrum
8. CONCLUS10N
First,、ve described、v nd climate of′rappi
覇「ind park, machine specincations.  Second,
、ve present d a generator model to study
voltage regulation at grid interconnection
annd controll r operation. Vヽe evaluated the
model validity through measurements and
silnulations, and conarmed that silnulation
results agreed apprOximately、vith measure‐
ments.  Third,、ve stated operational charac‐
teristics such as generated power, availabil‐
ity, capacity factor.  Finany, 、ve described
noise problem and icing.  However,、ve need
more observations to evaluate over all per―
forrnance correctly.
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NOMENCLATURE
moment of inertia
radius
gear ratlo
tip speed ratio
pitch angle
i torque coemcient=九(Я,β)
′
′サ
angular speed
i rated angular speed
、vind speed
estimated Ⅵrind speed
: aerodynaH五c torque
κど=ρπR3/2
p: air density
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ムPl, R2 : reSistance of power line
Lェ
′
,L2′: inductance of po、添r r line
Zl, 之「2: ilnpedance of power line
yg: generator voltage
rg: generator current
ス『c,Tc: pitch contrOller constants
κク,κど,Tど:PD controller constants
ア=/2(β,Pg)
βl=/3(7)
β2=/4(ИP)
β″=Max(βl,β2)
rc: induction generator
TG: tilne constant of s、vitch
Pgi generator po、ver
P。: reference power
Tg: electrical torque
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